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All double-nose bulbs, all shades. 

Mixture contains in equal proportions 

the following varieties; KING ALFRED 

(yellow), SPRING GLORY (bicolor), 

EMPEROR (light yellow), MRS. E. H. 

KRELAGE (pure white). 

25 bulbs, $2.00; 100 bulbs, $7.00 

1000 bulbs, $60.00 

Special Mixture of All-Giant Trumpet 

...DAFFODILS 
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SPRING GLORY 

$1.00 per dozen; $6.75 per 100 
CROESUS 

$1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100 
DIANA KASNER 

$1.20 per dozen; $8.75 per 100 
KING ALFRED 

$1.30 per dozen; $8.75 per 100 

JOHN EVELYN 
$2.00 per dozen; $13.75 per 100 

''Superb" Collection of 

NARCISSUS 
Planted in clusters of separate varieties, this unique collection will make 

a very effective display in borders or among shrubbery. All double-nose bulbs. 

KING ALFRED (large yellow trumpet), SPRING GLORY (large bicolor 

trumpet), JOHN EVELYN (medium trumpet), DIANA KASNER (small 

cup or star), CROESUS (medium trumpet, red cup), CHEERFULNESS 

(double Poetaz, gardenia-flowered). 

18 BULBS, 3 of each variety (packed separately) . $2.25 

36 BULBS, 6 of each variety (packed separately) . $4.25 

72 BULBS, 1 2 of each variety (packed separately) . $8.25 CHEERFULNESS 
$1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100 

Plant TULIP BULBS This Tall! 
All large-size bulbs, grown by reliable growers in England and America. They will produce 

excellent Tulips for both bedding and forcing. The quantities are limited. Place your orders now! 

RED SHADES Varieties marked (F) suitable for forcing Doz. 

Bartigon. (F) Darwin. Clear crimson-red. The best red forcing variety. 28 inch, ft 25 
Caledonia. Cottage. Bright orange-scarlet. 25 inches. 1 25 

City of Haarlem. (F) Darwin. Glittering scarlet, black center, edged white. 
Enormous flowers. 27 inches. 1 50 

Farncombe Sanders. Darwin. Rosy scarlet, white base. A good forcer. 25 inches 
Pride of Haarlem. Darwin. Cerise-s.'arlet. Excellent bedder and forcer. 23 inches 
Prof. Rauwenhof. (F) Darwin. Deep cherry-red. 28 inches. 1 25 

PINK and ROSE SHADES 
Clara Butt. (F) Darwin. Pink, flushed salmon-rose; inside blue base. 21 inches 
Le Notre. (F) Darwin. Bright pink. Excellent or early forcing. 27 inches. 1 
Princess Elizabeth. (F) Darwin. Clear deep pink, changing to rose-pink; 

white base; large flower. 26 inches. 
Turner. Darwin. Rich rose; very large flower. 30 inches. 

TWO-TONE SHADES 
Afterglow. Darwin. Deep rosy orange, salmon tinted edges. 26 inches. 

Dillenburg. Breeder. A new variety best described as a glorious salmon-orange. 

The blooms are of perfect shape and distinct color. 28 inches. 1 50 

LAVENDER and PURPLE SHADES 
Giant. (F) Darwin. Deep reddish purple, shaded violet, white base and blue 

star. 29 inches. 
William Copeland. (F) Delicate lavende ■. Good forcer. 26 inches. 

Pure white; large flower on strong stem. Splendid for 
WHITE SHADES 
Albino. (F) Cottage. 

forcing. 24 inches. 
Carrara. (F) Cottage. It is round and as pure white as the marble from which 

it has its name. 25 inches. 
La Salle. Ideal Darwin. Creamy white changing to pure white. 28 inches. 
Vesta (Snowstorm). Cottage. Creamy white changing to pure white. One of the 

finest white Tulips. Tall stem and unusually good keeper. 27 inches. 1 25 

YELLOW SHADES 
Argo. Cottage. Golden yellow mottled red. 24 inches. 
Inglescombe Yellow. Glossy canary-yellow. Large, globular (lowers. It is 

often called the “Yellow Darwin.” 28 inches. 
Yellow Giant. Darwin. Pure golden yellow, globular-shaped flower with black 

anthers on a long, strong stem. 28 inches. 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 
Keizerkroon. (F) Crimson-scarlet, edged clear yellow. 16 inches . 1 

Prince deLigne. (F) Deep golden yellow. 15 inches. . 1 
White Swan. (F) Globular form for late forcing. 1 
Lohrman’s Own Assortment of Late Flowering Tulips. Our own mixture 

from named varieties, Darwins, Cottage, and Breeders, all top size. 

25 supplied at the 100 rate; 250 supplied at 1000 rate 

Doz. 100 1000 

;i 25 $8 50 $82 50 

1 25 8 50 82 50 

1 50 10 25 100 00 

1 25 8 50 82 50 

1 25 8 50 82 50 

1 25 8 50 82 50 

1 25 8 50 82 50 

1 25 8 50 82 50 

1 25 8 50 82 50 

1 50 10 25 100 00 

1 25 8 50 82 50 

1 50 10 25 100 00 

1 25 8 50 82 50 
1 25 8 50 82 50 

1 50 10 25 100 00 

1 25 8 50 82 50 
1 50 10 25 100 00 

1 25 8 50 82 50 

1 50 10 25 100 00 

1 25 8 50 82 50 

1 25 8 50 82 50 

1 50 10 25 UK) 00 
1 25 8 50 82 50 

1 25 8 50 82 50 

1 00 6 95 67 50 

PARROT TULIP, Fantasy. (F) Fringed petals of spark¬ 

ling pink, marbled with apple-green. 27 inches. $1.40 

per doz.; $9.50 per 100; $92.50 per 1000. 

Important! 
Due to the uncertainty of 

Atlantic Ocean shipping, we offer 
these Tulip Bulbs subject to 
delivery. 



NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS 
Narcissus or Daffodils are among the most popular of spring-flowering bulbs 

and should be planted freely in order to make a beautiful bulb-garden. They 

thrive in practically any climate in the United States and when once planted 

will continue to give immeasurable joy year after year. 

Varieties marked F. are suitable for forcing. Our Narcissus and Daffodils are All Double-Nosed Bulbs. 

Culture. Plant the bulbs as early as convenient 
in the autumn, to make root-growth before winter 
sets in. The bulbs may be left undisturbed for several 
years on good loamy soils. Depth to plant varies 
according to the size of the bulbs—a covering of 2 
to 3 inches of soil is about the average. The distance 
apart should be 3 to 6 inches, according to the size 
of the variety. 

Large Trumpet Varieties 
Aerolite. A large flower, beautifully proportioned; deep primrose perianth; yellow trumpet. Medium early. 

20c each; 11.95 per doz.; $13.00 per 100 

Beersheba. Pure white; large, perfectly flat perianth; pumpet long and flanged at the mouth. A flower of great 
size, nearly 5 inches across, and a grand exhibition variety. Available on special order. $2.50 each; $25.00 per doz. 

Emperor. (F) Primrose-yellow perianth; large golden 

lent for garden and forcing in the greenhouse. 

Jumbo bulbs. 
First-size bulbs. 

yellow trumpet; long, graceful stems. Fine for cutting; excel- 

.16c each; $1.60 per doz.; $10.50 per 100 

.13c each; $1.25 per doz.; $8.25 per 100 

King Alfred. (F) Golden yellow perianth and trumpet of immense size 

and beauty. Excellent for forcing and outdoors. 

Jumbo bulbs. 
First-size bulbs. 

, a veritable giant. Stands unrivaled in size 

. .23c each; $2.25 per doz.; $15.25 per 100 

. . . 13c each; $1.30 per doz.; $8.75 per 100 

Love Nest. Ivory-white, overlapping perianth; trumpet white edged shell-pink. A rare beauty of remarkable 

substance. Available on special order. 75c each; $7.50 per doz. 

Mrs. E. H. Krelage (White King Alfred). (F) A beautiful creamy yellow changing to a uniform ivory-white. Excel¬ 

lent for forcing and outdoors. 
Jumbo bulbs.25c each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.50 per 100 

First-size bulbs.17c each; $1.70 per doz.; $11.25 per 100 

Mrs. R. O. Backhouse. This is the famous “Pink Daffodil.” Perianth ivory-white; slim, long trumpet apricot- 
pink, changing to shell-pink at the deeply fringed edge. Belongs in every collection. Available on special order. 

$1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

Spring Glory. (F) Pure white perianth; deep golden yellow trumpet; enormous flower. 
Jumbo bulbs.15c each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 

First-size bulbs.10c each; $1.00 per doz.; $6.75 per 100 

Van Waveren's Giant. (F) The giant of the race, with large, bright yellow trumpet and primrose perianth. A 
fine forcer. Exceptionally fine flowers. 23c each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.50 per 100 Mrs. E. H. Krelase 

Narcissus Barri (Small-Cupped or Star) 

Barri conspicuus. Light yellow perianth; short yellow cup, edged orange-scarlet. 
12c each; $1.20 per doz.; $8.00 per 100 

Bath’s Flame. Yellow perianth; deep yellow cup with broad edge of orange-red. 
15c each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 perlOO 

Diana Kasner. Pure white perianth; large fluted cup with blood-red frill. Excellent 
forcer. 12c each; $1.20 per doz.; $8.75 per 100 

Firetail. Creamy white perianth; brilliant scarlet-crimson crown. 
25c each; $2.50 per doz.; $17.00 per 100 

Red Chief. White star-shaped perianth with flat orange cup. 
15c each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 

Narcissus Poeticus (Poet’s Narcissus) 

These have a white perianth with a small, flattened yellow cup or eye. Perfectly 
hardy and easy to naturalize. Very fragrant. 

Horace. Pure white perianth with overlapping, round petals; large cup with rim of 

scarlet-red. One of the early varieties in this section. 
12c each; $1.20 per doz.; $8.00 per 100 

Ornatus. Pure white petals; small yellow cup with orange edge. A splendid cut- 
flower. i2c each; $1.20 per doz.; $8.00 per 100 

Recurvus (The old Pheasant’s Eye). Perianth pure white with reflexing eye margined 

deep orange; very fragrant. lie each; $1.10 per doz.; $7.25 per 100 

Narcissus Incomparabil is (Medium Size Trumpets) 

The flowers of this class have a cup or trumpet measuring from one-third to nearly 
the length of the perianth segments. 

Bernardino. Perianth creamy white; cup yellow, edged orange. 
15c each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 

Croesus. Light canary perianth with outer petals nearly touching; broad fluted cup 
of rich orange. 15c each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 

Dick Wellband. One of the finest of recent introductions. Perianth pure white; cup 

flarne-orange. Remarkable substance, does not fade. Stands out in the largest col¬ 
lection of Daffodils. Available on special order. $1.00 each; $9.85 per doz. 

Francisca Drake. An unusual flower of rare beauty. Perianth pure white, tinted 
gold at the base, which shows through on the outside; cup wide and deep, golden 

yellow at the base, changing to flame-orange at the densely frilled edge. Tall stems 
with flowers far above the foliage. Available on special order. 

70c each; $6.75 per doz.; $45.00 per 100 
Helios. (F) Deep golden yellow perianth; the cup opens darker, changing to orange. 

Free flowering. Excellent forcer. 15c each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 

John Evelyn. (F) Broad, creamy white perianth; very large open cup of fine apricot- 
orange, with triple frill. A wonderful exhibition flower. 

20c each; $2.00 per doz.; $13.75 per 100 
Lucifer. Sulphur-white perianth; yellow cup with orange-red edge. 

12c each; $1.20 per doz.; $8.75 per 100 
Red Cross. Primrose perianth; deep yellow cup, shading to brilliant orange and 

densely frilled. Famous throughout the Daffodil world. 

30c each; $2.85 per doz.; $19.00 per 100 
Sir Watkin. (F) Primrose-yellow perianth; deep yellow cup. The tallest and largest 

of this type. 

Jumbo bulbs.15c each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 

First-size bulbs.13c each; $1.25 per doz.; $8.25 per 100 

Whitewell. IF) Flat white petals; large, spreading canary-yellow cup. 

13c each; $1.30 per doz.; $8.75 per 100 

Narcissus Leeds! 
A class with short trumpets, long, graceful stems, usually quite fragrant and well 

adapted for cutting. 

Hera. A line new Leedsi. Pure white perianth with closely overlaid petals; cup pale 
citron-yellow, elegantly fluted. 14c each; $1.40 per doz.; $9.50 per 100 

Lord Kitchener. Broad, strongly petaled perianth of pure white; cup nicely fluted, 
pale lemon-yellow, fading even lighter with age. A very refined flower of distinct 

form belonging to the Giant Leedsi. 15c each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 

M rs. Nette O’Melveny. Pure white perianth with clear lemon-yellow cup and orange 

picotee edge. Foliage, stem and flower all combine in its charm. 

14c each; $1.40 per doz.; $9.50 per 100 
Queen of the North. Large flower with broad, white perianth and lemon cup; 

prettily fluted. 13c each; $1.30 per doz.; $8.75 per 100 

Silver Star. One of the most popular new Giant Leedsi varieties. Broad, snow-white 
perianth; wide, deep trumpet of light cream, turning almost pure white. 

20c each; $1.85 per doz.; $12.50 per 100 

Poetaz Hybrid Narcissus 
This class produces its flowers in clusters. They have a very short trumpet or eye, 

giving each flower a striking appearance. Very satisfactory for forcing. 

Cheerfulness. (F) Gardenia-flowered Narcissus. Double white hybrid with 3 or 

4 flowers on stem, white shading to pale yellow at base. 
15c each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 

Laurens Koster. (F) Pure white flowers with orange cup, 9 or more on a stem. 
14c each; $1.35 per doz.; $9.00 per 100 

Orange Cup. (F) Creamy white, with conspicuous orange cups; 6 to 8 florets on stem. 

17c each; $1.65 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 

Jonquils 
Campernelle. (F) Bright yellow; very fragrant. Best for outside. 

12c each; $1.20 per doz.; $8.00 per 100 

Double Campernelle. (F) Rich yellow; sweet-scented. 
12c each; $1.20 per doz.; $8.00 per 100 

Double Narcissus 
Albus plenus odoratus. Pure white; very fragrant. Does well in shade. Blooms 

late. 13c each; $1.25 per doz.; $8.50 per 100 

Mary Copeland. Pure cream-white, with a golden ray down the center, interspersed 

with lemon and bright orange. Splendid for show or garden. Available on special 
order. 60c each; $6.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100 

Orange Phoenix. Beautiful double white flower suffused with orange. 
13c each; $1.25 per doz.; $8.50 per 100 

Twink. (F) An attractive variety with alternating petals of primrose and clear orange, 

each whorl of petals symmetrically centered over the other. 
Jumbo bulbs.24c each; $2.35 per doz.; $15.50 per 100 
First-size bulbs.15c each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 

Von Sion. The popular “Double Yellow Daffodil.” Very early. Great favorite for 
garden planting. 13c each; $1.25 per doz.; $8.50 per 100 

Miniature Daffodils 
These dainty little Daffodils are shown to advantage in the rock-gardens where 

they, if left undisturbed, will come up for years. They succeed well in a partially 
shaded situation. For cut-flowers they provide an excellent subject for small table 

decorations. 

Agnes Harvey. One to three very dainty flowers on a stem. White starry perianth 
with trumpet of the same color, sometimes flushed faint apricot. Wonderful for 
naturalizing. 40c each; $3.60 per doz.; $24.00 per 100 

Thalia. An exquisite flower of unusually pleasant appearance. Three to four pure 
white flowers on one stem. 25c each; $2.60 per doz.; $17.50 per 100 



"Red Cup" 

NARCISSUS 
Collection 

BEST 6 RED- AND ORANGE-CUP 
NARCISSUS 

Barri Canspicuus. (Barri.) 

Bath’s Flame. (Barri.) 

Bernardino. (Inconiparabilis.) 

Lucifer. (Inconiparabilis.) 

Red Chief. (Barri.) 

Recurvus. (Poeticus.) 

// // 

Fragrant 

NARCISSUS 
Collection 

6 POET’S NARCISSUS 

Dante. White with scarlet eye. 

Glory of Lisse. White with red-mar¬ 
gined eye. 

Horace. Snow-white; large cup edged 
bright scarlet. 

Ornatus. White with red eye. 

Recurvus. White with orange-red eye. 

Laureate. White with bright red eye. 

18 Bulbs, 3 of each variety (packed separately) $1.85 

36 Bulbs, 6 of each variety (packed separately) $3.50 

72 Bulbs, 1 2 of each variety (packed separately) $6.65 

18 Bulbs, 3 of each variety (packed separately) $1.25 

36 Bulbs, 6 of each variety (packed separately) $2.35 

72 Bulbs, 1 2 of each variety (packed separately) $4.50 

HARDY GARDEN LILIES 
Among the stateliest of all hardy plants, Lilies, during their respective 

flowering seasons, constitute the chief attraction in the hardy border. They 
prefer a well-drained soil and should remain undisturbed for years. In the 
autumn give the bulbs a heavy mulching of leaves; coarse manure or straw 
will prove highly beneficial. 

Plant Hardy Lilies in Fall for Best Results 

Arrangements have been made with our growers to have shipments of 
these bulbs available to plant before freezing weather sets in. Our experience 
has been that Lilies planted in the garden in fall become better established 
and give better blooms. 

All Lily Bulbs offered in this folder are American-grown and can be 
delivered in time for planting this fall before frost. 

Candidum and Regale Lilies ready for delivery in September. Magnifi- 
cum, Album, Testaceum, Tenuifolimn, Tigrinum, and Umbellatum are ready 
October 15. 

The Two Most SatisFactory Lilies to Grow 
Candidum (Madonna Lily). Spirelike clusters of pure white, starry Lilies 

beautifully illuminated by brilliant yellow anthers. Flower stems are from 
3 to 4 feet high. Perfectly hardy and thrive in almost any soil. Should be 

planted 4 inches deep. 

First-size bulbs.25c each; $2.75 per doz.; $20.00 per 100 

Mammoth bulbs.35c each; $3.85 per doz.; $27.50 per 100 

Jumbo bulbs (scarce).50c each; $5.50 per doz.; $40.00 per 100 

Regale (Regal Lily). The large, trumpet-shaped flowers are snowy white 
with a pure yellow center, while the exterior of the petals is slightly tinged 
pink. It is a strong grower, attaining the height of 3 to 4 feet. The bulb, 
which should be given good, sharp drainage, is perfectly hardy. Plant 
9 inches deep. 

Mammoth bulbs.35c each; $3.85 per doz.; $27.50 per 100 

Jumbo bulbs.50c each; $5.50 per doz.; $40.00 per 100 

Extra-selected jumbo bulbs . . $1.00 each; $11.00 per doz.; $77.50 per 100 

Elegans. Deep blood-red flowers, spotted purplish black; red anthers. Grows 
1 to 134 feet high. June, July. Plant 4 inches deep. _ 

35c each; $3.85 per doz.; $27.50 per 100 

Hansoni. A choice Korean species bearing many handsome yellow flowers with 
thick petals. Most of the new Martagon hybrids have resulted from crosses 
with this Lily. It is very hardy and easily grown, but should be planted in 
partial shade, as flowers may fade in full sun. Plant 6 inches deep. Grows 
3 to 4 feet high. June. 50c each; $5.50 per doz.; $40.00 per 100 

Henryi. One of the finest hardy Lilies. Strong, vigorous grower, with flower- 
stalks 3 to 5 feet long. Flowers deep apricot-yellow, lightly spotted brown. 
August, September. Plant 6 inches deep. 

First-size bulbs.35c each; $3.85 per doz.; $27.50 per 100 
Jumbo bulbs.75c each; $8.25 per doz.; $57.50 per 100 

Speciosum album. Pure white blooms in August and September. Grows 3 to 
4 feet high. Plant 8 inches deep. 

First-size bulbs.35c each; $3.85 per doz.; $27.50 per 100 

Speciosum magnificum. White blooms, shaded and spotted with rose and 
red on 3-foot stems. August, September. Plant 8 inches deep. 

First-size bulbs.35c each; $3.85 per doz.; $27.50 per 100 
Mammoth bulbs.75c each; $8.25 per doz.; $57.50 per 100 

Sunset Lily (L. pardalinum giganteum). A magnificent Lily for the garden. 
Brilliant orange-red flowers with yellow base spotted brown. 

35c each; $3.85 per doz.; $27.50 per 100 

Tenuifolium. Beautifully shaped, coral-red flowers on 20-inch stems. June, 
July. Plant 6 inches deep. 25c each; $2.75 per doz.; $20.00 per 100 

Testaceum (Nankeen Lily). Of the general habit of L. candidum. The stalks 
grow 3 to 6 feet and bear three or more flowers on a stalk. Color white out¬ 
side, dusky orange or pale apricot within. Blooms June and July. Plant 
4 inches deep. 

Mammoth bulbs.$1.25 each; $13.75 per doz. 

Tigrinum splendens (Single Tiger Lily). Splendid for forcing. Orange-red 
flowers, spotted purple-black, 5 inches across. August. Height 3 feet. Plant 
6 inches deep. 

Mammoth bulbs.25c each; $2.75 per doz.; $20.00 per 100 

Umbellatum. Solitary, deep blood-red flowers spotted purplish black; red 
anthers. Height 1 to 1 feet. June, July. Plant 6 inches deep. 

35c each; $3.85 per doz.; $27.50 per 100 

Paper-White N . FOR YOUR WINTER 
drCISSUS WINDOW-GARDENS 

Their culture is simple and, with good strong bulbs such as we supply, flowering is 
sure. Plant bulbs in shallow bowls filled with pebbles or fiber, and water. Keep in the 
dark_^until roots form (about two weeks), then bring into light. A day temperature of 
not over 70 degrees is best. 

Jumbo bulbs.30c for 3; 90c per doz.; $6.50 per 100; $60.00 per 1000 

Mammoth bulbs.20c for 3; 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $38.00 per 1000 

Grand Soleil d'Or 
A larger, stronger-scented form of the Paper-White Narcissus, colored a beautiful 

golden yellow with a darker cup. 

Jumbo bulbs.50c for 3; $1.70 per doz.; $12.00 per 100; $115.00 per 1000 

Mammoth bulbs.40c for 3; $1.35 per doz.; $9.25 per 100; $90.00 per 1000 



BULBS FOR YOUR EARLY SPRING GARDEN 
ALLIUM 
Neapolitanum. Produces numerous graceful heads of 

white flowers. Splendid for shady woodland planting 
where they may be left undisturbed. Good cut- 
flowers. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000 

ANEMONES 
These poppy-like flowers are excellent for cutting. 

Needs some protection. 

St. Brigid, Creagh Castle, Mixed. Largest and best 

variety. Beautiful colors. 90c per doz.; $6.00 per 100 

BRODI>EA 
Mixed. Heads of beautiful waxy flowers of lasting 

quality. Especially adapted for shady places or in 

the rock-garden. Plant 3 inches deep. 
90c per doz.; S6.00 per 100 

Snowflake (Lcucojum vcrnum) 

CAMASSIA 
Leichtlini. Shades of blue and white. Star-shaped 

flowers on spikes 2 to 3 feet tall. Perfectly hardy. 

Blooms early in May, lasting until June. Plant 
4 inches deep. 13c each; $1.30 per doz.; $8.75 per 100 

IRIS. Garden Bulbous Type. (Dutch.) 
These beautiful flowers can be grown in your garden 

and furnish cut-flowers during June and part of July. 
They prefer a protected spot in the garden where they 

can remain for years. The varieties listed are selected 
for their hardiness and color-range. They are equally 
suitable for forcing indoors. 

Blue Horizon. Standards, light violet-blue; falls, 

soft sky-blue with narrow orange stripe. 
Golden iSronze. Standards, dark violet edged bronze; 

falls, attractive golden bronze. 
Leonardo da Vinci. Standards, creamy white; falls, 

canary-yellow with orange stripe. 
Poggenbeeck. Standards and falls uniform dark blue. 

White Excelsior. Standards and falls uniform pure 
white. 

Yellow Queen. Standards and falls golden yellow. 

All above varieties, 70c per doz.; $4.50 per 100; 
$42.50 per 1000. 

Mixed Colors. 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $37.50 
per 1000. 

LYCORIS 
Squamigera (Hardy Pink Amaryllis). Produces at¬ 

tractive green foliage in spring which grows until 
July when it ripens and disappears. About a month 

later it throws up a flower spike 2 to 3 feet high of a 
beautiful delicate lilac-pink shade. Must be planted 

in fall. Cover crown about 4 inches. 
Mammoth bulbs.75c each; $7.50 per doz. 

MUSCARI (Grape Hyacinth). 

Heavenly Blue. Lovely sky-blue (lowers. Suitable for 
planting with narcissus or other spring flowers. 

50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $27.50 per 1000 

ORNITHOGALUM 
Umbellatum. A perfectly hardy variety of this fav¬ 

orite flower. Color sulphur-white shaded green. 

Once planted will remain for years. 
75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $47.50 per 1000 

Grape Hyacinth, Heavenly Blue 

SCILLA 
Campanulata (Blue Bells). Splendid for naturalizing 

in woods or shady places. Blue, Pink, and White. 
75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000 

Italica. Drooping bell-like shaped spikes. 
75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000 

SNOWDROPS (Galanthus Elwesi) 
Drooping, bell-like white flowers in the early spring. 

75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000 

SNOWFLAKE (Leucojum vernumi 
Each 16-inch flower-stem carries a number of showy, 

drooping white bells marked with rich green tip. Top- 

size bulbs. 95c per doz.; $6.50 per 100; $62.50 per 1000 

TRITELEIA 
Uniflora. Star-shaped pale violet-blue llower with 

white center. Resembles chionodoxa. Very fragrant. 
75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000 

BULBS for INDOOR and GREENHOUSE FORCING 
ALLIUM 
Neapolitanum. Pure white. $5.00 per 100 

AMARYLLIS 
Hippeastrum, New Hybrids, Mixed. We are offering 

an exceptionally fine strain bearing enormous lily¬ 
like flowers. All colors. 65c each; $6.50 per doz. 

ANEMONES 
I'hese poppy-like flowers are excellent for cutting. 

St. Brigid, Creagh Castle, Mixed. Largest and best 

variety for forcing. Beautiful colors. 
90c per doz.; $6.00 per 100 

CALLA LILIES 
Easily grown in room temperature, blooming in 6 to 

8 weeks. 
White Calla {Zanledescbia /Ethiopica). Pure white. 

Large bulbs, 23^ inches up. 
50c each; $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100 

Yellow Calla (Z. Elliolliana). Clear golden yellow. 

Foliage dark green with cream spots. Large bulbs 2*2 
to 3 inches. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.; $27.50 per 100 

Mammoth bulbs, 50c each; $5.00 per doz.; $37.50 

per 100. 
Jumbo bulbs, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; $80.00 

per 100. 

COLCHICUM 
Autumnale. Blooms without soil or water. Place on 

window ledge or table and watch them open their 

rosy crocus-like flowers. May also be planted in the 
garden. Hardy. 6 in. 35c each; $3.50 per doz. 

Freesias 
Culture. Plant in deep pots for the new roots grow 

deep. Use 10 bulbs to a 5-inch pot. After potting do 
not store but place in an indirect light in the dwelling 

or under the bench in the conservatory until growth 
shows. Never force but grow in a fairly cool temperature. 

Achievement. Dark golden yellow with orange 

blotch. 90c per doz.; $6.00 per 100 
Golden Daffodil. Giant; golden yellow. 

75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100 
Golden Wonder. Clear light yellow with orange mark¬ 

ings on lower petals; large flowers. 
$1.25 per doz.; $8.50 per 100 

Marie Louise Fischer. Deep violet-blue. 
75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100 

M rs. Marc Peters. Deep rose, yellow throat. 

75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100 

Purity. A magnificent showy white of very large size 
and great length of stem. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100 

Sunset. Golden yellow, orange tints. 
75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100 

White Chief. 1 -arge pure white flowers of great sub¬ 

stance on strong, straight stems. 
75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100 

FREESIAS, continued 

Tecoiote Hybrids. New strain of immense wide-open 

flowers on unusually vigorous plants. Individual 

(lowers measure over 2*2 inches in diameter. Offered 
in separate shades of Pure White, Lavender-Blue, 
Hose-Pink, Lavender-Pink, Coral-Red, and Mixed. 

Jumbo bulbs.$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100 

IXIA 
A beautiful winter-flowering bulb with long, graceful 

stems and flowers in various colors. Very desirable for 

pots. 
Bloem Erf. Tall, wiry stems, 4 to 5 feet high, with 20 

to 40 open flowers. Color varies from pure white 
through shades of pink. 85c per doz.; $7.00 per 100 

Mixed Colors. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100 

LACHENALIA 
Pendula superba (Cape Cowslip). Elegant spikes of 

pendulous, fiery red, waxy flowers. Excellent winter- 

flowering pot-plant. 10 in. 
25c each; $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100 

White Calla Lily 
LYCORIS 
Radiata. A beautiful and interesting house-plant, 

which blooms in a few weeks after planting. Salmon- 

rose blooms on tall spikes. The foliage develops 
after the plant is done flowering. Can be grown in 

pebbles and water or soil. 
18c each; $1.75 per doz.; $12.00 per 100 

Lilies for Forcing 
Creole (Americus). Pure white with beautiful green 

foliage. 

Mammoth bulbs. . $11.75 for 25; $45.00 per 100 

Erabu Improved (Japanese Easter Lily). An early- 
flowering type with long, pure white flowers. Very 

satisfactory for private greenhouse use. 
Extra-size bulbs, 35c each; 90c for 3; $3.50 per doz.; 

$25.00 per 100. 

Exhibition bulbs, 80c each; $8.00 per doz.; $60.00 
per 100. 

Giganteum. A long trumpet sort of purest white. 
Mammoth bulbs, 50c each; $5.75 per doz.; $45.00 

per 100. 

Harris!. The true Bermuda Easter Lily. Strong, 

vigorous grower, producing large heads of long, white, 
fragrant trumpets. 

Extra-size bulbs, 35c each; 90c for 3; $3.50 per doz.; 
$25.00 per 100. 

Exhibition bulbs, case of 25 bulbs, $30.00; $115.00 
per 100. 

ORNITHOGALUM 
Arabicum (Star of Bethlehem). Tall spikes with 

large heads of pure white flowers, with black base. 
Blooms easily in March and April. 

Jumbo bulbs, 15c each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100 

OXALIS 
Attractive foliage as well as pretty flowers. Suitable 

for pots or hanging-baskets. 

Buttercup. Yellow. 

Grand Duchess. Lavender. 
Hirta. Lovely pink. 

75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100 

RANUNCULUS 
Large turban-like heads of double and semi-double 

flowers in a vast range of colors. Excellent cut-flowers. 

Tecoiote Giant Hybrids. A splendid assortment of 
all shades of Orange, Red, Yellow, Pink, White, etc. 

Jumbo bulbs.$1.00 per doz.; $6.50 per 100 

Gold Shades. 
Pink Shades. 
White Shades. 
Yellow Shades. 
Red Shades. 

$1.25 per doz.; $7.50 per 100 

$1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100 

$1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100 

$1.25 per doz.; $7.50 per 100 

$1.25 per doz.; $7.50 per 100 

All Jumbo Bulbs 

SPIREA (Astilbe) 
Large clumps, suitable for forcing. Delivery De¬ 

cember 1. 

Gloria Superba. A splendid brilliant dark pink. 

$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 
Deutschland. Best white. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 







GRAPE HYACINTH 

(Muscari). 50c per dozen,- 
$3.00 per 100 

SCILLA CAMPANULATA 

(Blue Bells). 75c per dozen,- 
$5.00 per 100. White, blue, pink 

^'HERALDS OF SPRING" 
The Earliest flowering Bulbs of Spring 

This superb collection of hardy bulbs will herald the arrival of spring in your 

garden with delicate, colorful blossoms early next April and every year thereafter. 

Plant bulbs this fall in your lawn and garden, in sun or semi-shade, even under 

trees. Most effective when planted in masses where they can be left undisturbed 

for years. All varieties are hardy. 

72 BULBS 
1 2 of each variety 

Actual value, $4.45 

SPECIAL “7 C 
PRICE ^Z./D 

36 BULBS 
6 of each variety 

Actual value, $2.25 

SPECIAL 
PRICE $1.45 

TRITELEIA UNIFLORA 

75c per dozen,- $5.00 
per 100 

YELLOW CROCUS 

75c per dozen,- $5.00 per 100 
SNOWFLAKES 

95c per dozen,- $6.50 per 100 75c per dozen,- $5.00 per 100 

NARCISSI 
for 

Naturalizing 

There are numberless places 

in your garden or yard where a 

mass planting of Daffodils and 

Narcissi will make a lovely 

and effective showing. In 

mixed borders, around trees 

and shrubbery, or in a corner, 

their lovely blossoms will de¬ 

light you in early spring. They 

are perfectly hardy, and if left 

alone, they will increase and 

flourish for many years. We 

have assembled our own mix¬ 

ture of 10 named varieties 

particularly suitable for mass 

planting. The mixture includes 

large trumpets, small and 

large cups, Poeticus and 

Leedsi. 

25 bulbs $1.50; 100 bulbs $5.50; 1000 bulbs $50.00 

DUTCH IRIS COLLECTION 
BLUE HORIZON (light violet-blue, falls soft sky-blue 
with narrow orange stripe). GOLDEN BRONZE (dark 
violet, edged bronze, falls golden bronze). LEONARDO 
DA VINCI (creamy white, falls canary-yellow with orange 
stripe). POGGENBEECK (dark blue). WHITE EXCEL¬ 
SIOR (pure white). YELLOW QUEEN (golden yellow). 

18 bulbs, 3 of each variety, $1.00 
36 bulbs, 6 of each variety, 1.75 
72 bulbs, 1 2 of each variety, 3.25 



LILIUM SPECIOSUM 

RUBRUM 

35c each; 3 for $1.00 

HENRYI 

35c each; 3 for $1.00 

REGALE 

35c each; 3 for $1.00 

35c each; 3 for $1.00 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM 

35c each; 3 for $1.00 

HARDY GARDEN LILIES 
for a Display of Unsurpassed Magnificence 

5D IL One of each $ li 
bulbs variety. laSw 

10 Bulbs L™.;'. ^2.75 

25 Bulbs*^6.2 5 
See Inside Pases for Full Description of Varieties 


